
Weaving the Self: The Strztgglefor Identity 
in Martine Bates's Marmawell Trilogy 

Re'suiize' : La trilogie ccMariizazuel1~~ de Martirze Bates s'aatre des plzrs ar~zbigues en  
ce qtri coizcerize la perceptio~z de la fe'iiziizite' qu'elle propose : elle serizble, eiz effet, 
repreizdre les valeurs traditio~zizelles tozit eiz les de'coizstrzrisalzt dnizs trize certaiize 
ilzestrre. A la 1tiinib.e d'taz exaineiz serre'des structzires izarratives et de l'iiztertexte, 
dorzt les Me'tmnorphoses d'ovide, l'atrteirr de l'article sozitieizt la thkse seloiz 
laqzrelle le travail textzrel S ILT  la traditioiz litte'raire yrodtrit de izoz~velles fomzes 
d'ideiztite' czilturelle et doiziie lieu ?I des euvres  qtri rze coizforfeizt izi ize rejettent les 
coizveiztioizs ideiztitaires. 

Stiiiznza~y: Tllis paper begiizs by q~relyiizg zulzether Mnrtiize Bates's Mcrrnznzuell 
trilopj resists or reillforces trnditioizal coizstlvctioizs of feiiziiziizity. Af ter  suggest- 
ing that the trilogtj cot~ld be read either zuny, ttlze paper tlzeii niinlyzes the izovels 
zuitlziiz n fi.aiizezuorlc that uses tlze theoretical structures of "iriterpellatioiz" nizd 
"peifori~zativity" arzd the11 exa~iziiies soiiie iiiytlzologtj tlznt seerizs to have irispired 
Bates, specifically Ovid's Metcrnzorphoses. Tlzese riovels str.oiigl~y strggest that 
izezu fomzs ofideiztity eiiierge tlirolrgli a coiilplex nizd prodlictive erzgngeiizeizt zuith 
tlze folnzs of the past, so that, tiltinzately, tlzey carzrzot be seeiz as tests tliat sirrlply 
ndlzere t o  or reject coizve,ztioizs of geizdel: 

[Tll~rougl~ her limbs 
A dragging languor spread, her tender bosom 
Was wrapped in t11i11 smootl~ bark, l ~ e r  slertder arms 
Were cl-tanged to branches and her hair to leaves; 
Her feet but now so swift were anchored fast 
III n u n ~ b  stiff roots, l-ter face and head beccvne 
T11c crown of a green tree. . . . 

- Oxrid, . M ~ t i 7 r r m r . p / ~ n ~ ~  (1 7) 
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Over tlie space of tlwee winds the inan grew stiff a ~ d  still, ~u~able to move 
wlule branch after brancli pusl~ed tlwougli the flesli of lus upper body and 
long, hard roots from his lower body. T11e man slwieked ~111til his inout11 
became a lu~ot aid lus tears h~rned into slow-dripping sap and lus hair 
hung dowi~ leaves. 

- Martine Bates, Tlze Taker's IGy (53) 

The11 Procne, ~ I I  a flaine 
Of anger ~~~~col~trolled,  sweeping aside 
Her sister's tears, "Tlus is no time for tears, 
But for the sword", she cried. . . . 

I'll gouge liis wiclced eyes! 
1'11 pluck 11is tongue out, cut away tl~ose parts 
That stole your 11oi1our. . . . 

- Ovid, &letanlorp/zoses (140) 

"Not YOU," said Prociie. "If the drag011 wanted to kill you before . . . how 
1liuc1-1 Inore now? . . . Cali you imagine lus rage? You  nus st iiot go in." 

- Marthie Bates, Tlze Taler's 1% (148) 

111 returnu~g to the ancient mytlis and o y e i ~ ~ g  them from witl~ki to the 
woman's body, tlie woman's mirtd, and tlie woinali's voice, contelnporary 
woinen have felt like tlueves of laiiguage staging a raid on tlie treasured 
icons of a tradition tliat has required womai's silence for cenk~ries. 

- Patricia IClhidienst Joplin, "The Voice of the Shuttle is Ours" (26) 

debt to - and a love of - "tl-te ancient myths" is evident tl-trougl-tout 
A! Martu-te Bates's Marinniuell trilogy,' and tl-te significance of tlus debt 
is visible i ~ - t  l-ter cl-toice of central image, the weaver's loom. T1-ro~~gl-t a n  
invocation of the ancient feminine craft of weaving, Bates places l-ter fe- 
male cl-taracters witl-tin a tradition that reacl-tes to the patriarchal origh-ts of 
Western story, to women lilte Penelope, Araclu-te, and Plulomela. Bates 
lnaltes allusive use of myth, weaving lunts of it into l-ter contemporary fan- 
tasy writing for yoru-tg adults, and, in the process, transforms the patriar- 
cl-tal stuff of wluch her trilogy is 111 part constructed into an exploration of 
tl-te potential of yo~uig women. Bates does not carry out a sirnple reversal, 
howevel; writing a story that sets itself in opposition to patriarchal lustory 
narrative, and tradition. li-tstead, l-ter trilogy maintains an Lu-teasy relation- 
slup wit11 its literary origins, and tlus very ~u-teasiness informs tl-te texture 
of the narrative: Marwen, tl-te central character in tl-tese books, is frequel-ttly 
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of such traditions. As Marwen negotiates this tel-tsion over tl-te course of 
tl-te tlwee novels, tl-te reader sees l-ter develop into a somewhat surprising 
- a-td potentially tro~~blk-tg - inodel for powerful womald~ood who l-tever 
quite resolves that pull between the attractiol~s of a traditiol-tal social struc- 
ture al-td tl-te desire for a new social order which trmscel-tds tl-te past. For 
y o ~ u ~ g  adult readers, particularly yo~u-tg wolnei-t, this tension poses a sig- 
~ufica-tt interpretive cl-tallei-tge. At first, tl-te trilogy aslts readers to admire 
tl-te intelligence, resourcef~~h-tess, and strengtl-t of will that Marwen brings 
to her q ~ ~ e s t  for identity and self-fulfilment in the face of a society that is, 111 
tl-te main, l-tostile to her. However, w1-te1-t Marwel-t is approacl-tii-tg tl-te l-teigl-tt 
of her success, the text tl-tei~ aslts readers to adinire her as she relinquisl-tes 
everytling sl-te has struggled to achieve. In tl-te end, Marwen is a woman 
silenced, al-td her fate seems, in some respects, continuous wit11 tl-te patriar- 
chal tradition that Patricia IUindiel-tst Jop1k-t describes i ~ - t  n-ty epigraph. How 
sho~ild we read such a conclusion? Two possibilities interest me in this pa- 
per. One is to take tl-te view that what initially loolts lilte a cl~allei-tge to 
traditional represel-ttatioi-ts and constructions of femininity is, ultimately, 
170 challenge at all. Tl-te otl-ter is to see in these novels the strong suggestion 
tl-tat, in order to claim a powerf~~l and independent female identity wit1xh-t 
coi-ttemnporary culture, one must, of necessity, engage the patriarcl-tal past 
in a (perl-taps) ~u-tcoilxfortable but potentially productive relatiol-tslup. In 
tlus view, to hir1-t away from tl-te past is to au-til-tilate the present. 

The boolts are set 111 tl-te kingdom of Ve, wl-tere an order of women called 
Oldwives l-tave access to "the magic," a spiritual force up011 which the fab- 
ric of life and culture entirely depends. III addition to being worlters of 
spells vital to everyday life 111 Ve, tl-te Oldwives also use tl-teir magic to 
weave tapestries at tl-te birth of every cluld. Eacl-t person ii-t tl-te ltingdom 
owl-ts tl-te tapestry woven at l-ter birtl-t, guarding it carefully since it col-ttall-ts 
sy~nbols that will guide her tlu.ougl-tout life. Furtl-ter, tl-te entire coslnos is 
understood to be a vast tapestry into wl-tich everytl-til-tg is woven and 
tl-trougl-t wl-ticl-t all tl-tu-tgs colu-tect. Any person born without a tapestry is 
coi-tsidered so~dless, "an einpty sl-tell wit11 no purpose" (DT 43). At tl-te open- 
ing of the first novel, Tlze D~ngorz's Tapestry, seventeen-year-old Marwen is 
sucl-t a person. Sl-te has i-teitl-ter parel-tts nor tapestry and l-tas survived only 
because the village Oldwife, Groi-tdil, adopted and raised her. Virtually all 
other people despise and fear Marwen, not 0111~ because sl-te is soulless but 
because sl-te possesses a profo~u-td gift for tl-te magic, wlucl-t is considered 
dangerous h-t tl-te l-tands of a person wit11 no soul. Despite Marwen's abject 
status, Grondil has n-tade her an apprentice Oldwife, and Marwen's con- 
i-tection to tl-te lnagic gives her life a shape that it would otl-terwise lack: 
"magic . . . was l-ter friend, a guide for one wl-to had i-to tapestry, a soul for 
one who had 110 soul" (DT 1s). Over tl-te course of tl-te novel, the outcast 
iviarwen gains confidel-tce and power in i&e face of a social structure i i ~ a i  
would prefer to see her eradicated, and in this developlnent we see some 
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meaningless, and the person is beneath notice. Further, as Butler puts it 
above, t l~e  "fo~u~ding interpellation [in this case of so~~llessness] is reiter- 
ated by various autl~orities and tlirougl~out various intervals of time" and 
sets "a bo~u~dary." Tl-tus, Marwen finds herself always being reminded that 
s l~e  exists outside normal social structures. At the same time, howevel; she 
is defined - and can define herself - only in relation to them. Again, 
Butler is helpf~~l: 

Tlus "I," wlucl~ is produced through t11e accuinulation a ~ d  convergence of 
suc11 "calls," caiu~ot exkact itself fro111 the historicity of that chain or raise 
itself up and confront that chain as if it were an object opposed to me, 
wl-~ich is not me, but oidy what otl~ers have inade of me; for &at. . . ines11 of 
interpellating calls . . . is not oidy violating, but enabling as well. . . . T11e "I" 
who would oppose its conskuctioi~ is always in some sense drawing from 
that construction to articulate its opposition; furtl~er, t l~e "I" draws what is 
called its "agency" in part t l~rougl~ being implicated in the very relations of 
power that it seeks to oppose. [However, t]o be iiizplicated in the relations of 
power, indeed, enabled by the relations of power that the "I" opposes, is 
not, as a consequence, to be reducible to their existing fonns. (Bodies ellat 
Matter 122-23) 

If we read Marwen, then, as an interpellated s~lbject, she cau~o t  siinply 
turn her baclc 011 the set of calls that have produced her ns a s~lbject. To do 
so, were it possible, would be to alud~ilate l~e r  self. She can struggle against 
those calls - u ~ d  does so wit11 increasing success as t l~e  trilogy progresses, 
becoming less "reducible to the . . . existing fonns" of the "relations of 
power" in wl~icl~ she is implicated - b ~ ~ t  s l~e  can never do away with them 
entirely, as we shall see. 

One effect of being interpellated as soulless is that Marwen has no rec- 
ognized voice. Thus, early in Tlze D~ngoiz's Tapestry, having cast a spell, she 
wants to talce credit for its effects but cannot: "Marwen wanted to cry out, 
'I did it! It was me, my magic.' But she could not. She was voiceless, soul- 
less" (17). Here, at the outset of t l~e first boolc, Marwen copes with her 
culturally imposed emnptiness and voicelessness by filling herself with a 
specific 1ti11d of language: "Greedily she read and memorized a few spells 
and encl~anh~~ents that went beyond her level of learning. . . . But Marwen 
could not stop l~erself. The words filled her up and gave her shape, and the 
empty places felt less empty" (17). This early emnpl~asis on language devel- 
ops t l ~ u o ~ ~ g l - ~ o ~ ~ t  the trilogy, wit11 the kinship between ordinary speech and 
magic spells becoming increasingly explicit. Etymologically, "spell" refers 
to tallc and to storytelling, rather than to magic, m d  the elision in these 
novels between speech and spell-casting foregro~u~ds the power that 111- 
heres in words theinselves - and, therefore, i11 women, since in Ve it is 
women, part~cuiariy the Oidw~ves, who ~UIOW and teii stories, who keep 
t l~e  lore, and who are the cluef practitioners of magic. Thus, their roles as 
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wordsmiths and as spells~nitl-ts are intimately coiu-tected, and tl-tis coru-tec- 
tion extends to tl-teir hu-tction as weavers: tlwougl-tout tl-te boolts, botl-t spells 
a-td stories are "woven" and are frequently woven together. Weaving is 
magic, it is speech, it is storytelling. 

As a weaver of spells, Marwen participates in tlus web of power, de- 
spite tl-te efforts of otl-ters to exclude l-ter from it, and by tl-te ei-td of Tlze 
Tnlcer's 1% sl-te acl-tieves a level of success ai-td acceptance virtually ~uum- 
aginable at tl-te opening of tl-te first book. For much of The Tnlcer's Key, l-tow- 
ever, sl-te still struggles for credibility, despite l-taving (re)gained her tapes- 
try and l-taving become botl-t Oldwife and tl-te Wizard of Ve. Tl-te cl-tain of 
calls wl-ticl-t defined her in tl-te first book continues to be invoked: 

"But I have heard that her tapestry is a fiction. . . . That she got it  from the 
ashes o f  a dead fire." . . . 

" I  k now  her t o  be  impertinent. . ." 
". . . braggarty . . ." 
". . . sel f ish.  . ." 
". . . soulless!" (TIC 69,70) 

Many of her sister Oldwives are reluctant to accept her as one of tl-teir or- 
der and refuse to believe tl-tat sl-te is tl-te Wizard. However, tl-tey are forced 
into an alliance with her because of a powerf~ll threat to tl~einselves and to 
Ve . 

Tl-te Oldwives, including Marwen, notice tl-tat tl-teir power to weave 
spells is disappearing. Furtl-ter, tl-te web of inagic tl-tat hides Ve from the un- 
magical outside world is breaking down; passing ships have seen tl-te king- 
dom, and so invasion seeins iiminei-tt. One Oldwife remarks, "tl-tere are 
tears in tl-te fabric of the magic. And not, I tell you, tears oidy, but the fabric 
is worn tlwough, ripped clean" (TI( 38). If tl-te inagic disappears, Ve faces 
destruction. Tl-te source of [his problem is Perdoneg, a clragon iinprisoned 
by Marwen at tl-te ei-td of Tlze Drngon's Tapestry. He has fo~u-td a way to send 
a inagic from l-tis prison tl-tat steals spells and tl-ten destroys tl-tein. Each 
time Marwen or any of tl-te Oldwives casts a spell, Perdoneg si-tatcl-tes it. 
Tl-te elision between speecl-t and spell-casting is now at its most explicit, 
since tl-te power of the spell lies in its speaking -in its expression as words 
-but, paradoxically, it is only when tl-tat power is Il-tvolted tl-tat Perdoneg 
can acquire ai-td destroy it. Oidy wl-ten tl-te woinen express tl-temselves can 
tl-tey be silenced; for example, Marwen worlts some inagic and, "Even as 
she did it, sl-te felt tl-te dragon stealing that spell, and sl-te lcilezv she coz~ld i ~ o t  
spenlc it ngairz" (TI( 121; eil-tpl-tasis added). Perdoneg's ainbition is to destroy 
tl-te Wizard who imprisoned lum - Marwei-t - and to tl-ten rule over Ve. 
To achieve tlus ainbitioi-t, l-te is using an ancient tool of patriarcl-ty: l-te coi-t- 
ss!ic',ates m3sctz!he n n T * T n l -  1-xr ~ilnncincr r b r n m n n  1~~ and c',estrs~~- r"vv--L " ,, " LLLLLLLLb . . " L L L L L L ,  " Y 
ing tl-teir words, tl-teir power of expression. We migl-tt say tl-tat l-te interrupts 
their ability to produce theinselves tlwougl-t discourse, a suggestioi-t which, 



in turn, suggests tl-te possibility that Tlze Taker's I(Ey is exploring questions 
of perfonnativity. 

Tl-te terms under wl-ticl-t J.L. Austin identifies certain kinds of speech as 
"performative" seem readily applicable to tl-te way spells f~unctio1-t in tl-te 
Mnri?inzuell trilogy. Performatives, in Austin's forinulatioi-t, are utterances 
wl-ticl-t "do not 'describe' or 'report"' ail existing state of being; ratl-tel; "tl-te 
uttering of tl-te [perforinative] sentei-tce is, or is a part of, the doing of an 
action" (5). Here are soine of tl-te examples Austin gives: saying "I do" at a 
wedding, or "I name tlus slup tl-te Queeiz Eliznbetl~," 01; it1 a will, "I give and 
bequeatl-t my watcl-t to my brotl~er" (5). 111 eacl-t case, tl-te utterance brings 
about tl-te state of being to wl-ticl-t it refers. Interestingly, each of tl-tese exain- 
ples also l-tas a ritual/ceremonial or legal q~uality to it; as Austin puts it, 
"Tl-tere must exist an accepted coi-tventior-tal procedure having a certain 
conventional effect, tl-tat proced~u-e to include the uttering of certain words 
by certain persons in certain circ~uinstances" (14). Tl-tat is, we l-tave a ritual 
utterance which follows a recognized forinula in order to produce a spe- 
cific e f f e~ t .~  In tlus respect, tl-ten, we can regard spells as performatives. 
They are repeatable linguistic formulae which bring into being tl-te state to 
wl-ticl-t tl-tey refer. Marwen says, "Dur! Moshe! Ip!" and tl-te person or crea- 
ture at whoin she directs tlus formula becomes a type of lizard called a-t iy 
(DT 39; TI< 169). 

Butler's develop~nent of perfor~nativity in Geizder Pouble bears directly 
on what I l-tave identified as Perdoneg's interr~uption of tl-te Oldwives' abil- 
ity to produce tl-temselves through discourse. Butler argues that what we 
~u-tdersta-td to be gender identity - a inale or female gendered "core" wlucl-t 
is integral to tl-te self - is actually produced through reiterated actions tl-tat 
people perforin witlun a culturally-sai-tctioi-ted framework: 

Gender is the repeated stylization of the body, a set of repeated acts witl~in 
a higldy rigid regulatory frame that congeal over time to produce the ap- 
pearance of s ~ ~ b s t u ~ c e ,  of a natural sort of being. . . . Gender ougl~t not to be 
construed as a stable identity or locus of agency from wl~ich various acts 
follow; ratl~er, gei~der is ail identity tenuously constituted in time, insti- 
h ~ t e d  in an exterior space tlvougl~ a stylized repetition of ncts. . . . [Tlus] 
constit~~te[s] the illusion of an abiding gendered self. (33,140) 

A s~ubject's sense of her- or l-tiinself as a gei-tdered being, tl-ten, proceeds not 
from sometl-ul7g intrinsic to tl-te person but from endlessly iterated gendered 
actions sanctioned by a power structure wit1-th-t wl-ticl-t tl-te s~ubject willingly, 
if ~u-tlu-tow~-tgly, participates. Tl-tese performative acts create in tl-te s~ubject 
tl-te illusion tl-tat she or l-te l-tas a nak~ral, gendered core. As in Butler's theory 
of performativity, where one becomes gendered t1u.ougl-t repeated nonna- 
tive acts, tl-te Oldwives produce for tl-temselves the condition of being 
Oldwives t1u.ougl-t tl-teir ability to not only speak spells but to do so repeat- 
edly. Witl-tout tlus ability, there is, arguably, l-totlw-tg about tl-tein tl-tat could 
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be said to be intrinsically or naturally "Oldwife." "I am not wl-tat I once 
was," an Oldwife remarlcs suggestively when commentil-tg on tl-te loss of 
her powers (TIC 37). 

Of course, we l-tave already seen something of this process in Marwel-t. 
Tl-te voiceless, soulless girl l-tas no place in tl-te "natural" order - is notllu~g 
and means notl-tjl-tg (DT 17), is "an empty sl-tell witl-t 110 purpose" (DT 43) 
-but talces on a particular sl-tape, a particular kind of identity and meal- 
h-tg tl-trougl-t l-ter acquisition and use of repeatable, discursive formulae: 
"Greedily sl-te read and lnemorized . . . spells and el-tcl-tal-ttments. . . . Tl-te 
words filled her up and gave l-ter sl-tape" (DT 17). Furtl-tel; at first she needs 
to invoke this identity and sl-tape, but over time and wit11 use it becomes 
naturalized: "Tl-te magic was rushii-tg tlvough l-ter body like wjl-td ii-t a tun- 
nel, roaring ~ I I  her ears, demanding to be used. For the first time the magic 
had come to l-ter unsougl-tt and ~u73iddel-t" (DT 57)." 

T11rougl-t an el-tco~u-tter witl-t the tl-tree sister gods (Bates's version of the 
Greek Fates), Ma1we1-t learns that t l~e dragon is fated to acquire all her power. 
Further, when sl-te does battle wit11 Perdoneg, she will lose. Tl-tere is a re- 
mote cl-ta-tce tl-tat she can defeat luin, but it is a gamble tl-tat, even if it worlts, 
will still res~ilt i ~ - t  tl-te loss of her power. Tlus cl-ta-tce lies i ~ - t  tl-te fact tl-tat, 
according to Perdoi-teg's fate, fie must steal l-ter magic; she may be able to 
thwart tlus fate by willingly giving him l-ter power. Marwen is understand- 
ably devastated by tl-te idea of vol~u-ttarily giving up tl-te spells tlvough 
wlucl-t sl-te has been tra-tsfonned from a cipher into someone with sl-tape, 
mealu-tg, and identity: "How could sl-te give LIP l-ter magic? Sl-te was notl-t- 
il-tg witl-tout it -no one. It was all she had to offer each waking day. With- 
out it she was soulless" (TI< 104). In Butlerian terms, we could say that sl-te 
is forced into the ~u-tcomfortable lu-towledge tl-tat l-ter "identity [l-tas been] 
tenuously constituted i ~ - t  time" and is now proving to be little inore tl-tan an 
"ill~~sion of a-t abiding . . . self" (Gender Trouble 140). Marwen has a l-tard 
cl-toice. If sl-te ref~~ses to give up her magic, Perdoneg will steal it, destroy 
l-tel; and rule over Ve (if tl-te lcingdoin survives). If she willll-tgly gives l-ter 
rnagic to Perdoneg, sl-te nzight survive, and Ve nzay be preserved. Eitl-ter 
way, she loses l-ter power. Sl-te cl-tooses, of course, to re1ll-tquisl-t her magic. 
In tl-te episode in whicl-t she does so, face to face wit11 Perdoneg in tl-te place 
of l-tis imprisoiunent, she is slowly emptied of words i ~ - t  a pah-tf~~l and ex- 
l~austing process of self-abasement. Marwen can make fewer and fewer 
utterances, ~u-ttil she is silenced completely, empty of both spells and spiel, 
and experiencing a kind of deatl-t: "Marwen could not speak. Tl-tere was 
not a single spell 111 her mouth, and tl-te heart of magic inside her no longer 
beat" (TK 170). 

A novel tl-tat loolced as if it were going to celebrate women's voices, as 
if it might model for y o ~ u ~ g  women an ideal of struggling against cultur- 
ally-imposed female silence, seems to have ended in a patriarcl-tal victory: 
tl-te voice of a powerful woman is destroyed. h-t this, Marwen resembles 



some of the woinen fo~u-td in the mytl-tology from w11icl-t Bates talces inspi- 
ration, a mytl-tology whose stories are "tl-te treasured icor-ts of a tradition 
that has req~~ired woman's silence for centuries" (Joplin 26). Indeed, Ovid's 
acco~u-tt of "Tereus, Procne and Plulomela" in the Metnniorplioses tlveads 
its way tl-trougl-t the Marinawell trilogy. It is frequently present just beneatl-t 
Bates's text and very occasionally announces itself explicitly. (One of 
Marwen's con-tpaniol~ Oldwives i1-t T l ~ e  Tnlcer's I<ey is called Procl-te, for ex- 
ample.) The story is fairly simple: Atl-tens is besieged by the Tlvacian anny. 
To lnalce peace, Pandion, King of Atl-tens, offers his daugl-tter Procl-te i ~ - t  
lnarriage to Tereus, I<ing of Tlvace. After five years of marriage, Procne 
wishes to see her sister Pl-tilomela and co~-tvii-tces Tereus to bring her froin 
Atl-tens. Tereus is so talcen wit11 Plulomela's beauty that, l~avil~g returl-ted 
to Tl-trace, he rapes l-ter in a remote cabin. Wl-tei~ she tlveatel-ts to speak of 
lus misdeed, he cuts out her tol-tgue and leaves her imprisol-ted and ~u-tder 
guard in the cabin. Returning to Procne, he tells her that Pldomela is dead. 
III tl-te meantime, Philomela, alt11ougl-t ~u~ab le  to speak, weaves a tapestry 
that reveals Tereus's crime a-td has the tapestry conveyed to Procl-te. Procl~e 
interprets it: rescues Plulomela and, in revenge, butchers her so11 a ~ d  serves 
him to Tereus at a ba-tq~~et. When Tereus learns that he is eating lus cluld, 
l-te pursues the two women i ~ - t  order to kill tl-tem. They metamorphose into 
birds, as does Tereus (Ovid 134-42). 

Joplii-trs comnpellll-tg reading of Philolnela a-td other weaving women 111 
Greek and Roma-t inytl-t, "The Voice of the Shuttle is offers insight 
into this tale that we ca-t talce baclc to the Marnznzoell trilogy. Jop1i1-t sees tl-te 
woman's "safe, feminine, domestic craft" (26) of weaving elevated into a 
tool that resists the effects of male violence. Philomela, in attemnpth-tg to 
spealc of masculine powers of violatiol-t, is silel-tced by a patriarchal culture 
that seelcs to suppress a ~ d  forget her because of the tlveat she represents if 
her voice is heard. Imnprisoned, sl-te is "tl-te violated woma-t musing over 
l-ter looin ~u-ttil sl-te discovers its luddel~ power" (27) to comin~micate. The 
loom becomes "an 11-tstrument that binds and colu-tects [a-td] . . . re-mein- 
bers or lnends what violence would tear apart" (51). Howevel; in the patri- 
archal tale, such resistal-tce fails and tl-te women themselves fall into the 
cycle of violel-tce, murdering the cluld. Reparation caiu-tot occur: 

the tl~ree are turned into birds. But paradoxically, this cl~anges n o t l ~ ~ g .  
Metalnorphosis preserves t l~e  distance necessary to the structure of domi- 
nance and s~~b~nission: ~ I I  t l~e  final tableau all movement is frozen. Tereus 
will never catch tlle sisters, but neither will t l~e  women ever cease their 
flight. (45) 

III some respects, Marwel-t's experiences parallel Plulomela's. For example, 
bnt!? $i.p alld c ~ i L l C ~ l / ~ ? 2 ~ f - ~ I C ! ~ ~ I n ~  M ~ i ~ g  c!qi!c',ren =f tile > - V D T T ~ - - T =  
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Wizard. This leads Maug, 111 Tlze Prisiiz Moorz, to assert that he, not Marwen, 
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is tl-te Wizard's l-teir. h-t doing so he seems also to be asserting a patriarchal 
right of succession: l-te is tl-te Wizard's so~z, 'and we learn elsewl-tere in the 
trilogy that previous Wizards have, with only one exception, been male 
and are gel-terally expected to be inale (DT 99; PM 81; PM 85; TI< 35). In tl-te 
course of imposing l-tis patriarchal "rigl-tts," Maug, lilte Tereus, feels a pow- 
e r f ~ ~ l  and incestuous lust for a woman of his own family. Having impris- 
ol-ted t11e woman, botl-t men collunit acts of rape, alt11ougl-t Maug's is sym- 
bolic: l-te cuts off Marwen's long braid - "the sign of purity, of the virgin" 
(PM 15) - ii-t a moment of combined violence and lust7 Both men prevent 
the woman from comm~u-ticatll-tg; 111 Maug's case he uses magic both to 
stoy Marwen from speaking (PM 61/65) and to give her the appearance of 
being a l-tag so that her friends will not recognize her if they find her in 
prison (PM 137). h-t tl-te face of these assaults, Marwen, like Pluloinela, finds 
in the loom tl-te power to resist the effects of male violence. Maug's tapes- 
try is lost and a replacement must be woven by an Oldwife. He commai-tds 
Marwen to make the new tapestry and to include the symbol of the Wiz- 
ard's staff as evidence of l-tis vocation. Marwen replies: 

" I  remember n o  staff in your tapestry." 
"Then put it in!" Maug screamed. (PM 124) 

h~ yrisol-t, she weaves the tapestry, but without the staff. Lilte Pl-tilomela, 
sl-te weaves a storyR that ref~~ses coinplicity witl-t the falsel-toods and crimes 
tlu.oug1-t wlucl-t the men extei-td u-td consolidate tl-teir power. 

In addition to this Maug episode, I have already discussed anotl-ter yar- 
allel wit11 Ovid's tale: in Perdol-teg's prison, Marwen s~~bmi ts  to a "rape" of 
her yowers and is left voiceless. However, there is an important difference 
between the ancient myth and Bates's narrative. That difference lies in "the 
rej i~sal  to return violel-tce for violence" (Joplin 52). Pl-tilomela and Procl-te 
botl-t respol-td violel-ttly and together become a patriarchal "scapegoat for 
Inale violel-tce" (Joph-t 53). Marwen, by contrast, returns creation for vio- 
lence, as Plulomela initially did 111 l-ter work at the loom. So, altl-tough she 
never spealts again, Marwen's story does not end witl-t her silencing. 117- 
deed, she emerges in tl-te final pages of the trilogy as a figure of extraordi- 
nary power. 

As I suggested in my opening, Bates's engagement witl-t an ancient lit- 
erary tradition is in many respects a productive engagement. Howevel; 
Bates's raid on the treasured icons of that tradition is a selective raid. The 
presence in her text of patriarchal stories suggests - indeed, establishes - 
a continuity wit11 tl-tem, but in incorporating them into l-ter own myth-world 
of Ve sl-te also leaves a great deal belxit-td. For example, in Ve the masculine 
and y atriarcl-tal seems always already insufficient or in error. We have seen 
two examples of it when Frl error ( I v ~ L L ~  ;uid Perdoaeg's aii~ii~pt~ to assert 
tl-teir violent and virtually insane autl-tority), u-td its insufficiency is ayyar- 



ent in Marwen's lover and eventual l~usband, Prince Camnlach. Camnlach's 
failings are solnetilnes presented in a witty and sligl~tly miscl~ievous man- 
ner; for example, when he a ~ d  Marwen first meet, the "maiden," ~ I I  a re- 
versal of fairy tale stereotypes, rescues the prince from imnprisolunent. How- 
ever, a more sigruficant example of his inadequacy comes in Tlze Taker's 
1%. When magic has ceased to hide t l~e l&~gdom, Camlac11 leads a mili- 
tary force as a defence against invading sl~ips. Howevel; Ve does not pos- 
sess a significant army or navy, l~aving had no need of them when t l~e  lting- 
doln was s~u-ro~u~ded by a web of magic. Camlach's actions seem little more 
than a futile display of masculine bravado, sometl~ing to do while he waits 
for Marwen to fight his 1&1gdom's battles: 

Tl~e small fis1~1g boats of Ve could not possibly last long against t11e larger 
sailing vessels of t l~e people from t l~e bottom of t l~e  eartl~. . . . [Marwen] 
knew . . . that [Camlach] . . . would be waiting for her to restore t l~e  magic 
so that once again Ve could be ludden. He would be telling his inen to have 
faith in f l~e young Wizard. (TI( 83-84) 

Despite Camlac11's status as patriarchal heir to t l~e  throne of his lti~~gdom, 
there is actually very little he can do in defence of Ve. Here, stereotypical 
tools of male power are impotent. 

But as lnuc11 as t l~e  Mariizatoell trilogy values "female" activities and 
qualities, these too are shown to be insufficient. T11e Oldwives are incapa- 
ble of retaining their magic in t l~e face of the dragon, as is Marwen, whose 
eventual success emerges from the iconoclastic comnbination in her of both 
Oldwife and Wizard. That is to say, the continuity of the culture relies on 
bot11 an adherence to old forlns (here, bot11 Oldwife/female and Wizard/ 
Inale are vital) aizd on a reworltll~g and resignifying of those old forlns ~II  

new ways. 
Wl~at, then, is the nature of Marwen's success? As s l~e  and the Oldwives 

travel to meet Perdoneg, she discovers in herself a strange power that no 
one has ever seen before. T11e women are sl~aring stories and lore along the 
way, and whenever Marwen tells a story, a pl~ysical relnnant, seemningly 
produced by l~e r  words, sl~ows up. For example, altl~ough they travel 
tlwoug11 a desert where there is 110 water or food, one of her stories brings 
snow, wluch melts and provides watel; and another produces basltets of 
t l ~ ~ g s  to eat. Tl~ese are small acts of creation wl-~ich bring physical matter 
into being. As an Oldwife, she s l~o~dd  possess a magic of illusion, but this 
C ~ I I  produce only t l~e  appearance of tl~jngs, not t l~e  t l ~ ~ g s  themselves. As a 
Wizard, on the other 11a11d, she sl~ould have a magic that can cl~ange one 
kind of matter into anotl~er but that cannot create matter. Marwen's new 
power seems a combination of the two. Tl~rougl~ it, objects appear, bbut they 
are not illusions: nor are they formed out of existing matter. This is signifi- 
cant because, tl~rougl~out Tlze Taker's Key, Marwen has been searching for 
the "I<eyn of t l~e  novel's title. It seems to exist only in myth and ~II  story, but 
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it is said to give its possessor the magic tl-tat was used, at the beginning of 
time, to create all of Ve. Marwen's new power looks like a small versioi-t of 
tlus magic of creation. 

However, as we have seen, she must give all l-ter powers, i~-tcludi~-tg tlus 
one, to Perdoneg if she hopes to thwart him, and tlus brings us back to that 
devastating momei-tt when, having given up all her spells, Marwen is ut- 
terly silenced. What is not at first clear, however - and, to a large degree, 
is oldy implicit in the text - is that she is following a strategy in giving up 
l-ter magic. Having established that Perdoi-teg is not aware of her new powel; 
sl-te saves it ~u-ttil the end. Finally, she has only one word left in l-ter moutl-t, 
one final story to tell, and it is "I<ey." As sl-te tells tlus story, sl-te loses the 
last of her powers - her ~~i-tique creating magic. Because Ve depends en- 
tirely on magic and because t l~e Oldwives have long since lost their powel; 
it seems tl-tat, u-t tlus instant, the kingdom is destroyed; that is, Perdol-teg 
l-tas acquired and broken all the magic. But also 111 tlus instant, Marwen's 
new power, now lost, l-tas put into her hand tl-te inytl-tic I<ey that codes the 
 universe, and Ve is instantly rewoven; the fabric of the magic, earlier "worn 
tlxrough, ripped clea-t" (TI< 38), is restored. It is tl-te power of story that 
achieves this, the power to remember and retell the lore but also the power 
to take the threads of story and reweave tl-tem, to rework and resignify 
them i~-t ways previously ~uumagined. 

Tlus is all very well, but Bates's narrative also has a certain pragmatism 
to it tl-tat resists or balances a utopic reading of tl-tis kind. After all, rework- 
ing and resigiufying the old stories does not destroy tl-tem. We may argue, 
as I have done, tl-tat Bates's text testifies to some extent against the patriar- 
chal elements in Ovid's Metnnzolphoses. But when we finish reading l-ter 
books, we are nevertl~eless still in possession of Ovid's work, wl-ticl-t itself 
may retain much of its old power over us and over our imaginations. h-t 
tlus respect, its relation to Bates's text and to her readers is ratl-ter like the 
relatioli between Marwen and her chain of interpellath~g calls. I suggested 
near tl-te beginning of tlus paper tl-tat, despite tl-te increasing success with 
wlucl-t Marwen struggles against tl-tat chain - a cl-tah-t tl-tat seeks, in l-ter 
early days, to isolate her and leave her voiceless - she never manages to 
entirely turn her back on its power over her. Here, then, at the end of l-ter 
story, sl-te is once more isolated and voiceless, altl-tough now 111 possession 
of a vast magic and s~wro~u-tded by people who love her. Sl-te l-tas gained 
much, but the person she has become is still s~~bject, 111 some ways, to those 
early calls; indeed, they are a fundamental part of her identity. When faced 
with such an ending, in wlucl-t a powerf~~l woman is denied l-ter voice, some 
readers may find tl-temselves s~~bscribing to one of the readings I suggested 
in my opening - tl-tat these novels ultimately do not pose a significant 
cl-tallenge to traditional representations and constructions of feirul~uty. 
While such a reaction would be ~nderstandable, a great strength of tlus 
trilogy - not just for yo~u-tg readers or y o ~ n g  women but for any reader - 



lies 11-1 its insistence that emergent forms of identity are caught up ~I-I the 
forms of the past, appear tlu-oug1-1 an engagement with both the el-IabliI-Ig 
a-td violating power of t11ose fonns, and may, in the end, be haunted by 
constructions we tl-~ought we had left behll-~d. 

Notes 

Tl~e tlwee volumes of the trilogy are Tlle Dr.ngorz's Tnpestly (1992), The Prisrrl Mooil (1993), 
and Tile Tnlier's 1<ey (1998). For clarity and concision in textual references, I will use the 
following acronyms ~ I I  parenthetic references: DT for Tltc Drngori's Tnpestry, PM for Tlre 
Prisiil Moorz, a ~ ~ d  TK for Tlre Taler's Key. 
Althusser's police officer is, of course, metaphorical. People are interpellated within 
ideology in any n ~ m b e r  of ways, and t l~e police officer is simply a convenient repre- 
sentative of wl~omever or whatever is ~mderstood to be authoritative. 
Austin distinguislies between "felicitous" and "infelicitous" performatives. Felicitous 
ones ach~ally produce the state they refer to while infelicitous ones do not. Thus, if "I 
do" is to worlc, it needs to spolcen by u~unarried people in the presence of someone 
q~~alilied Lo carry oul marriages. "I do" will be infelicitous if one or both people are 
already married, or if t l~e "autl~ority" has no recognized power to perform the ceremony 
(14-16). Similarly, in Ve, some people can spealc spells a11d produce an effect wlule others 
cannot. 
I realize that my discussion here suggests a volitional quality to Marwen's performative 
development of identity tl~at is not quite consistent wit11 Butler's tl~eory. In simplifying 
Bates's narrative in order to summarize elements of it, I cannot adequately convey the 
extent to wluch Marwen's developing sense of self comes about both voluntarily a11d 
involuntarily. 
Appropriately, t l~e Procne of mytl~ is an interpreter of tapestries and, by virtue of I~er  
position as an Oldwife, Bates's Procne is also. In addition, Ovid's Latin word for 
Philomela's tapestry-writing (cnrrrlerl) l~as,  in context, a11 additional meaning of "spell" 
(ICenney 412). Pl~ilomela's tapestry, then, like tl~ose of t l~e Oldwives, is a magical docu- 
men t . 
Joplin's essay, first published UI Stnr$ord Litcrntrll~ Rcvieiu in 1984, was republished, wit11 
sligl~t revisions m d  ~ u ~ d e r  tl~e name Patricia IClindiel~st, on t l~e Voice of die Shuttle website 
<I~t~://www.English.~~csb.edu/fac~~lty/ayli~~/researcl~/ldlie~~st.l~t~d> ~ I I  1996. For 
ease of reference, I provide page numbers from tlie earlier version of the article. 
T l~e  following excerpts are from the passage in question. Tl~ere is a curious suggestion 
of both rape and castration in Maug's attack on Marwen's "maiden head": 

His hands fumbled wit11 her braid, a11d he began to ~u~ravel  it slowly. 
His voice had changed, softened. . . . 

"Did you laow that I watcl~ed tluougl~ t l~e  east window of your home 
as Grortdil brushed and braided it into a polished rope of silvel; and followed 
you behind to collect a strand that fell?" . . . 

Maug had entirely ~uuaveled Marwen's hair, ~ m b o ~ m d  her hair to her 
lu~ees, and his hands were in it. . . . 

She heard lum talce his knife from lus belt, lus breath coming rapidly. He 
did not take I~is  hand from her hair. 

His knife was dull, and he toolc no care as he hewed the tluclaess of it, 
slaslung and cleaving. At last, with a sl~arp cry from Maug or l~erself, she 
could not tell, the weight of l ~ e r  hair was gone from her head, and Maug held 
if in h i s  hands. jPlv1 135) 

And spell. See note 4, above. 
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